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United Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray,Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, june_5,

Windsor Tripp And
Family On Three
Week Vacation

4New,Christian Church Building Rises From
AAes. Brick Walls Were Uninjured In Fire

Windsor Tripp, manager of the
local A&P grocery store, has
started 'a three week vacation.
During
his
absence
Marvin
Swann will act as manager of
the •store.
Tripp, his wife and daughter,
Evelyn Sue, velll visit in Chaffee,
Malden and St. Louis, Missouri
part of the time.. Next week they
will attend the opening of a
•legge modern new A&P store in
Memphis, Teen. They will also
visn-Lobkout Mountain, Tenn.,
Tripp and his famuy will be
guests at,the Quaker Maid plant
in Terre Hause, Indianan. Quaker Maid is the A&P brand of
salad dressing, maysnaiss, and
other products sold in the stores.

Former Countian
Dies In Detroit

REBUILDING HAS BEGUN in the gutted ,ter.or of the Murray F,rst Christian Church building. What remains of the beautiful stained glass w,ndows may be seen.
ser
• sA church with four walls
surrounding is a lasting sanction
for all." That is the story of the
First Christian Church on North
Fifth whose interior was razed
by fire November 17, le56.
Since that day the high modified Gothic outer walls have
been standing in surmountable
despite its bare chamber. But
last week word was received
*by Rev. Howard Nichols tha the
brick structure was in good condition and the rebuildinv pregram WAF immediately launched.
"Any fire 'hat will not melt
lead from stained elass windows
'ven't hurt brick." Humphrey
Rey, local architect, remarked
In giving the green light for
construction.
The interior will be changed
...in that a straight sanctuary will
be arranged along with a central
office The seating capacity will
be approximately 400. The walls
o fthe historic 53 year old church
building were found to be perfectly sound. They are twenty
sinches thick.
In the meantime, Rev. Nichols
has been conducting services in
the basement of the edueetional
building next door. The two
buildings will be Joined, accord.
ing Bets:
Rupert Nix is the buildine
foreman.
The completion dae is unknown since necessary r a w
materials have-not. arrived but
Rev. Nichols is linking the rebuilding of the church building
with the one hundredth anniversary of the Congregation of the
CThristian Church April 8. 1957.
to
The basement, believed
have been the origin of the
fire, will be remodeled for class
MOM use.
LEAVES FOR SUMMER
Miss Julie Hawkins. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hawkins
il
)
L
left Tuesday morning for Lexington. She will work at the Leet
is clinic this summer.

WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest• Kentucky 1-Partly
9 cloudy and warm, scattered thunder showers today, tonight and
Thursday. High today middle
80s. Low tonight 65 to 70.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 63, Louisville 69, Paducah 69, Bowling Green 68,
Lexington 86. London- 66 and
Hopkinsville 68.
Evansville, lnd., 57.

Anthony Cassity
Reports Two Huge
Rattlers Killed
Anthony Cassity of Murray reported that two huge ratlesnakes
had been killed by a fellow
worker, Doyle Johnston of Eddyville route two.
One rattler measured 55 inches
and had 1E rattles and the other
was 48 inches long and had ten
sattles.
Cassi'y said that Johnston Jellied the deadly rattlers with a
stick and that they were only
about six feet apart, apparently
mates.
Cassity works at the B. F.
Goodrich plant at Calvert City.
He reported that Neal Haley,
another worker at the plant
made the remark that there
"wasn't a stick in existence long
enough for him to kill them."

Swim Classes
To Begin At
ountry

s

Yanks Regain
The Lead
.
The Yanks regained sole Possession of first place and- the
Cubs picked up their first victors
a( the expense of the Card,
in Little League action last night
The Bombers clohbered the
Reis 14-5 /with Jehnnie Rose
Prvi
Danny !lowland supplyine
the power. Both had three hAs
apiece. bon Faughn picked up
the win and John Hutson was
the loser. Hutson's home run
was the Reds' lone bright spot.
The Cubs blanked the Reds
in a contest that was called in
the fourth inning because of
rain. Red Howe alolwed only
two hits in notching his and the
Bruins initial win. Joe Wilkerson was the loser.
The StandingsBabe Ruth League
W L Pct. GB
1 0 1.000
Tigers
1 0 1.000
Pirates
.500 1
0 1
Braves
.500 1
0 1
Giants

Mrs. Juanita Knight, age 52,
passed away on June 4 at 5:30.
Her death is attributed to complications following an illness of
one year. Death came at the
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
Ourvivors include her parents
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Griffin of I
Murray route four; one daughter
Mrs. Mildred Witczak of Royal
Oak. Michigan: one son Jackie
Knight of Royal Oak; one brother Ancil Griffin of Murray: one
grandson. Jerry Witczak of Royal
(Mk.
Athlete was a member of the
Nfhrtin Chapel Methodist church
of Calloway County. The funeral
arrangements are incomplete
The body wil larrive in Murray
on Thursday night.

Bobbie Grogan
Field Man For
Medical Group

Penalty Rate On
Wheat Announced

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

, Two Join
Local Airline
ere

The twenty-third Story family
reunion will be held on Sunday,
June 9 at the City Park in Murray, according to John Story,
eldest of the'clan.
All kinsmen and friends are
invited to bring a basket and
join the fun at this annual reunion.

Funeral Of Thomas
MacMannay Today
The funeral of Thomas George
MacMannev. age 81. will be
held today at 230 at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Frank Q Casey.
—
The body will he taken to
Memphis for cremation with
burial to be held at a later date
in the Fort Hill cemetery in
Auburn, New York.

By MERRIMAN SMITH
ces that current radiation resultUnited Press White House Writer ing from tests is not dangerous.
WASHINGTON (IP -President He said that opposition to tae
Eisenhower said today he favors tests now being voiced by numa total ban on testing nuclear erous other scientsts seems to
weapons, provided such a prohi-s have a degree of organization
bition is linked firmly to an in- behind it.
ternational agrement .- backed
-He expressed the opinion
up by inspection - prohibiting that many scientist's now disforever the future use of such agreeing with the government
weapons in war.
on fallout are not geneticists or
-The Pretident's hese's Cenfers- physicists and ere:ire fact, our of
ence remarks on bomb testing their field of competence.
.Against Stopping Tests
stemmed from the current conEisenhower
opposed
troversy over the effects of rahalting
dio-activity generated by such bomb tests pending an ironclad
- disarmament agreement banning,
tests.
for all time, the use of ,such
In a many - sided discussion weapons in war. Without such.
with reports of the radiation and an 'agreement, he said it would
bomb testing controversy, Eisen- be foolish to fall behind any
hower made these other points:
other nation and this means that
-He did not believe that this testing will have to continue.
country ever again would test
Other news conference higha hydrogen bomb the size of the lights:
largest weapon exploded in the
-The President said the proPacific March 1, 1954. That blast posal of Communist Party Boss
caused
widespread, damaging Nikita Khrushchev for withfallout.
drawal of all foreign forces from
-lie did not rule out further Germany might be an effort to
tests of smaller hydrogen weap- drive a wedge between the Westons. however, pointing out that us/II:allies. He noted that Khrushthe H-bomb is one of the clean- chev in his televised interview
est weapons devised by the gov- Sunday, said nothing about the
ernment's nulear screnoste.
reunification' of Germany.
-He accepted the findings 'of
---lie-sekprested, the hope thet
lbe Nati, ngi Academy of Scieti- Khrepritv's stifsment favoring
a „first - stelp agreement toward
fti71 disarmament reflected reel
permanent
progress
toward
peace.
•
-As for "equal time" on the
Russian radio and television to
answer Khrushchev, the Presi•
dent said that if the Soviet Union wanted to ask an American
to appear over its facilities and
guaranteed that there wourtf-"be
or
jamming, interference
no
counter attractions to influence
LEXINGTON IP - Newport
audience away High School's Wildcats, winner the Russian
somebody in the American
of two state bask,etball champ- then
would be glad to aceinships, meets Russell County in government
invitation.
the opening game of the 1957 cept such an
State
High
School
Baseball
Mrs. Scharlyene Hurt
Tournament teday at the UniJoe Wayne Powedl, former as- versity of Kentucky field.
The tournament is being held
sistant office manager for the
Midwest Dairy Co. in Paducah here this year for the ,first time
has joined the local office of the since 1945. The Wildcat-Laker'
game at 9 a.m, will be followed
(Continued on Page Four)
by the --Paintsville - Owensboro
game at 11:30.
The Ft. Knox Eagles and Lafayette open upper bracket plas
at r2 p.m.. followed by favored
The members of the Calloway Louisville du Pont Manual vs
visited the Murray Tigers at 4:30.
Fiscal
Court
County
• Semi-finals and finals are set
Hickman yesterday to inspect a
quantity of highway tile which for Thursday, weather permitting.
Fulton County is trying to set.
The Newport - Russell County
The group included John
Ramsey. county road commise,_ winner will meet the Paintsvillesioner and Bob Miller, county Owensboro victor at 9:30 a.m.
the-- 41,-3Ciaia:se=--1.alayette
.
attoi
Fulton County had Ordered the survivor clashing with the Manmaterial from the state to use in ual-Murray winner at 1:30 p.m.
its road construction 'program; The championship game is set
however it was not what they for 4 p.m. Thursday.
Murray. runner-up to Newport
had ordered.
.1
Catholic in 1956; Ft. Knox and
Lafayette are the only repeaters
from last year in the tournament.
ussell County is the tourney's
Barber Rogers
lone rookie.
Rogers, son of Mr. and
Barber
A negro man was released by
after
Mrs. carmon Rogers of 209
yesterday
county court
FIREMEN CALLED
North Twelfth Street in Murray,
making a $300 bond.
He is Sam Muskgrow, Fulton,
A fire which originated in will graduate from Dental School
who had been held by Hickman an automobile this morning at at the University of Louisville
County officials or charges of 11:00 was extinguished before Sunday, June 9th.
Mr. Rogers is married to the
non support.
the fire department arrived, the
former Miss Margie Burwinkle.
Muskgrow was returned to department reported.
Sheriff
Brigham
by
Murray
The vehicle, whose owner was After tris's-gratqation, the couple
Futrell. The negro's wife is a not identified, was parked in will move to !Merida where
they plan to make their home.
resident of Murray
front of the National Hotel;

Murray High
Meets Manual
In Lexington

Barber Rogers Is
To Graduate From
Dental School

Highway Tile Is
Five Day Forecast Inspected Tuesday

ay UNITED PRESS
Ke,ritucky -Temperatures for
the 7Fie day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
near or slightly above normal.
Seasonal normal for Kentucky
is 72. Not much change in tempBobble Grogan
erature from day to day. PreciBobbie --1U---Gregars4----Pausray. pItatIon
average One-teuRh
W L Pct. GB Area Supervisor of Vocational to three-fourths inches but localFive)
Page
(Continued
on
.800
4 1
ly up to two inches. Scattered
Yank;
.600 ,1
3 2
thunderstorms. and thundershowCards
.400 2
2 3
ers through moch,of the period.
Reds
.200 3
-1 4
Cubs
Tonight' Schedule
BIG CHEERING SECTION
(Nu-games scheduled)
WINCHESTER. Mass. (11't When Midshipman Roger Rotondi
graduates at the U. S. Naval
NEW YORK IT -Billy Gra- Academy Friday, his personal
ham brought the first three cheering section will include his
weeks of his New York Crusade parents, his fiancee, her parents
to a triumphant close Tuesday and Rotondi's 12 brothers and
night with the comment that sisters. Graduates normally are
"not in 40 years have the Chris- permitted only five tickets each,
tians and their churches been but rules were waived on the
so gloriously united to save their promise that some of Rotondi's
sisters
younger brothers an
fellow men."
would sit on laps instead of
"Never before in my ministry chairs
have I seen God move so wonderfully. so' gloriously- to save
His - children," the 38-year-old
evangelist said.

The Murray Country C 1 u b.
.swimming pool was opened ocficially for the season Saturday,
June I. A qualified life guard
is on duty at the pool each day
from nine a.m, until seven p.m.
Red Cross swimming classes
will be held at the pool this
summer for the club members,
according to Dr. John C. Quertermous, club president. The
classes will be taught by Mrs.
James C. Williams, Red Cross
Water Safety Instructoc.
The first class will be a beginners class for children and it
will be held June 17 through
June 21 each morning from nine
to twelve o'clock. To be eligible
to take the course, each child
must have passed his or her
sixth birthday.
The second class will be a beginners class for adults and will
be held from nine to twelve
o'clock each morning during the
second week, in July, from July
8 -through July. 12.
Registration for both classes
will begin at nine o'clock next
Monday morning, June 10. The
first fifteen qualified peesons to
register for each class 41411 be
accepted..
Those passing the courses will
be Issued Red Cross beginners
certificates. The courses are for
club members only and are free
,
of charge.

Ban Must Be Linked Firmly
With Agreement,Inspection

A marketing quota
PenaitY
rate Of $1.12 per bushel on "excess" wheat of the 1957 crop
was announced today by the
U.S. Department of A
Agriculture. Office
As directed by law, the rate
of the marketing quota penalty
is 45 percent of the parity price
per bushel of wheat as of May 1
in the calendar year in which
the crop is harvested. The current . parity price for wheat is
$2.50 per bushel.
GeOwers voted approval of
marketing quotas for the 1957
wheat crop- on July 211,- 1951.
When quotas are -in effect, a
farmer who does not comply
with the wheat acreage allotment
established for his farm and who
harvests more than 15 acres of
wheat is subject to a penalty on
his farin marketing' excess. The
wheat crop from such a farm
is also ineligible for price support.
The national average price
support for the 1957 wheat crop
was announced on July 2. 1956,
at $2 per bushel. In the noncommercial wheat area, farm
wheat allotments and marketing
Joe Wayne Powell
quotas do not apply, and the
avaslable price support is 75 percent of the level of support for
the commercial wheat area.

Story Reunion
Planned Sunday

,Vol. LXXVIII No.-134

-wttr

God Moving To
Save His Children
Says Billy Graham

New Administrator

More than 17400 persons heard
Graham's sermon on covetousness in Madison Square Garden
The sermon was to have marked
the midpoint in the crusade., but
Graham announced Monday the
revival will run three weeks
longer than planned, ure:1 July
21.

Bernard Harvey
Bernard Harvey l6 the new
Atthdance at the sermons in
adnainistratur of the Murray the first 21 days has run over
Karl
replace
the 374,500 mark, or an average
Hospital who will
Warming. Harvey will take over .of 17.800 nightly. Tuesday night's
.
his duties on July 1. Warming 536 "decisions for Christi' brought
has accepted a position with 'Graham's total of conversions to
the Hardin Memirrial Hospital 12,148 or an averiege of 578 each
night.
in Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

Local Man Released
On Bond Yesterday

Exhaustive Study Shows Non - Smoker Has
Better Chance Of Survival Than Smoker
She rates roe consistently in smoked two or more 'packs a period of the study.
By DELOS SMITH i
The death rate from heart and
proportion to the amount--of day.
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK IP - Cigarette smoking.
The report was presented by circulatory diseases wits '70 per
Among men Who smoked one- Drs. E. Cuyler Hain-Mond and cent higher among serte,kers than
smoking "and premature death
were coupled today in the final halt pack-10 cigarettes-a day Daniel Horn at the annual meet- the rate statistically eapectable
report on a massive four - year or less, the death rate was 34 ing of the American Medical among non-srfrokers.
Deaths from lung t diseases
statistical study of 188.000 male per cent higher than among non- Association here.
three
other than cancer we
smokers and none-smokers con- smokers. Among smokers 'of onetimes more numerous among
Higher
Heart Di
ducted by the American Cancer half too one pack a day, it was
The statistical rundigen sWw- cigarette snrokers than .among
50 per cent higher: among one to
Society.
Death rates from all causes. two-pack-a-day smokers it was ed that 10 times more smeMers non-smokers, and deaths from
Were higher among the !smokers 96 per cent higher. and it was than non-smokers had died 'Of pneurriorria and influenza were
(Continued on Page Feur)
thee among the non-smokers. 123 per cent higher for men Who lung caneer during the five-year.
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MALL IIIIRLERS CARRY LOAD

Bill Mazeroski
Is Fined $25.00

To The Victor Goes The *Op

Haddix And Pierce In Heavy
Role For Phillies, Chisox

PITTSBURGH —UP— Pirate
Manager Bobby Bragan fined
second baseman Bill Mazeruski
$25 today for failing to stop
SEIRSCREPIIIICIPI RATE& By Carver in Murray, per week 21k, per a ground ball single which gave
essisee Mc. In Calloway and actpoung countess, per year ea...eu, ewe- the Brooklyn Dodgers a 1-0
inaere, Wet).
victory over Pittsburgh Wednesclay.
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 5, 1957
Bragan said "I almost fell off
,the bench when Mazeroski didn't
dive for that ball and stop it."
ONE SMALL STEP
The eighth unties single by Gino
Cimoli enabled Junior Gall=
n,an unprecedented appearance on CBS television net- to score from second base.
Gilliam had reached first when
work Sudday Nikita khrushchev of Russia said the Soroller slipped through Frank
viet Union is ready to take "the firstsniall step" towards his
Thomas at first and he sped to
disarmament, tie declares Russia desires peace with the second before, Thuneas recoverUnited States, but made ft plain any plan of "co-exist- ed.
Mazestski admitted he should
ence" will have to provide for a dominant recognition have
had the ball—.r couldn't
of.what tie called "socialism."
have thrown out Cimoli but I
y - ...leollowing up his statement of last January that his- could have kept the ball in the
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Veins/mission as
Second Class Matter

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Harvey Haddix and Billy
Pierce are two of the smallest
pitchers in the majors but they
may be worth their weight in
World Series gold to the Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago
White Sox.

I

•

tory is on tile side of Russia, and tnat it would •live —to
bury the United States," he said the grand-children of
the present generation of Americans will certainly live Popular Fighter
under socialism "and like it."
Loses Big One
he said ttussia is ready to with-draw its troops from
states in Lastern Europe and to cut down on the size of
CLEELAND UP — Former
its armed fortes, but he evaded a question as to how , featherweight champion Johnny
many men the Soviet Union has under arm at the preseht Kilbane, who won all but four
of his fights in the ring, failed
time.
in his battle against death.
The popular battler, one of the
He. also repudiated President Eisenhower's aerial inspection proposal ay saying "we don't permit neighbors greatest fighters in the history
of the ring, died
at his
to peep into our bed-room. We always draw the curtains. home after a loneFriday
fight against
The unexpected appearance of Khrushchev into mil- cancer:
Before leaving boxing, Kilbane
lions of living-rooms Sunday could mean he is ready to
rang up two outstanding marks.
take "one small step" towards disarmament as will be He held a title
longer than any
proposed within a few days by Harold Stassen, or it fighter except Joe Louis and he
wont 138 of 142 bouts during
zouid mean he expects to torpedo any and all efforts.
his career.
His insistence on prior recognition of the Soviet sysHe 'won the featherweight
tem, including slavery, torture, and total regimen
wWitahshin
a gtg's
r Bici
rthaa
dey
tation,
oun
would indicate his unusual press conference comes under 7low1;12)11
cislon over Abe Attell at Los
the heading of a well prepared, and well executed, Corn- Angeles. After
grabbing the ti
munist propaganda.
tal, he fought more than VO
CBS has served one good purpose. It has given Am- times in the next 10 years. However,
a handful of the
ericans their iirst introduction to the Russian leader. He battles only
were title fights.
make a gout/ 11..ertee.uil as long as he can divert his eyes
ldnar
llba
e chretoafmed1923th:,hecn
until
he
from the taiusee, or *nee toe alabaster countenance
is suffered a six-round knockout
not Cracked u his aileMpoi at a very infrequent forced at the hands of Eugene Criqui
smile.
cit ,Ezance.

10 Years Ago This Week

Eight hundred and fifty-six have enrolled for summer Pot Of Gold Seen
school at Murray State College, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, in Pay-AsYou-Go
registrar, said yesterday.
Televi
sion
Deal
Six Calloway County students will graduate tomorrow
night at the University o fKentucky 80th annual cornNEW YORK UP— There's a
mencement. The Calloway graduates are Wade Graham, huge
pot of gold, in the form
Robert Kelley, Joe Ross, Mary Thurman, Calvin West of a multi
-million-dollar payand Robert Hendon.
as-you-see television deal, waitA. H. Kopperud, former Calloway County Attorney, ing
for the Brooklyn Dogers
has returned to Murray from two and one-half years taond New
York Giants in Cailwith the U.S. Army in Fort Richardson, Alaska, and will
The
deal was made public
resume the practice of law here.
Latest entrant in the Murray Junior Chamber of when Mark Sullivan, president of
the Pacific Telephone and TeleCommerce Beauty Contest to be staged at the Varsity
graph
said in Ban Francisco
Theatre on Monday, June 23, is Bobbie Sue Orr, entered Friday Co.,
his firm is negotiating
by Rudy's Restaurant.
with the Skiatron Crop.
New
The Temple Hill W.S.C.S. met at the church June 2, York to set up a coin box,ofclosed
at 2 o'clock. Members present were Mesdames Rudy
cutculAr
it television network tin
Grogan., Ovie Galloway, Ile Futrell, Lucille Burkeen,
randthewrh
een the
Ann I two clubsCotarsa
est
Morris, Bryan Bishop, Alba Williams, Rhoda Nell
tnsiffe
HemThe Dodgers. it was reported
don, Jessie Lee, Julia Griffin, and Euin Jones,
here, would receive a 10-year
•

contract at two million dollars
a year to televise all their home
games at Los Angeles and probably their road games also. The
Giants could participate in the
same deal at San Francisco.
Presently, the Dodgers receive
Eakker, Bill Scribner, 7 fish, a
$750,000 annual TV - radio
Bass L. M., top 3 lbs.. spoonplug. income
at Brooklyn while the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C44X, 27
giants get $609,000 for their
fish, crappie, -Ifip i
lbs., min- rights._
,_•
flows
"It is
complicated problem.
Madisonville, Ke4ducky: J. W. i but teehnlcal
ly it is feasible
Hatchol, C. L. Hatchol, 30 Strip- and 'we
think arrangements could
era, 15 Black Bass, 3 Sauter be
worked out that would be
Pike, 1 to 3 lbs., small bomb- mutually
satisfactory," Sullivan
era.
said.
'srekiatr
on already has applied
Hartford, Kentucky: Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Liles and Son. 50 to the Federal Communications
fish, striper, top 1 1-2 lbs., red and Commission for permission to set
in operation pay-as-you-see TV.
white worth spinner.
The FCC shortly will authorize
Hopkinsville, Ky.: John Met- testirig of the various pay-TV
calfe, 4 fish, bass 2 to 51
/
2 lbs., plank in certain areas of the
L-13. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rut- country. Coinbox TV has not
land, 19 fish, cat, worms. Mr. been approved by the governand Mrs Calvin Moran, 35 Blue ment as yet.
Gill and 2 bass, worms. John
The San Francisco Examiner
Lane and Emmett Hayden, 4 reported that Dodger President
fish, L. M. Bass, top 5 lbs. John Walter O'Malley already has acHardin. Curly Ellis, Lesley Ellis, cepted two million dollars as
, part payment for the closed
50 fish, bream. Worms.
circuit TV rights at Los Angeles
Golden Pond. Ky: Ruth and franchise
in the Pacific Coast
Romain Hooks, 23 fish. striper, League
last year.
avg. 1 lb., No. 3 spinner.
Murray. Ky.: M/Sgt. Shelley, BATTING AVERAGE PERFECT
M/Sgt. \Pamir's). Col. Jackson. 25
VIROGUA, WIS. al — The
fish. 11 stripers, 13 bass, 1 pike,
Vernon County 'I'eachers College
spinner, spoonplug. top 2 lbs,
Cadiz, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Ken- graduate placement office is batneth Cole, 15 stripe bass, 1 to ting one thousand.
Forty-one of the 44 June geae
11
/
2 lbs., spoenplug.
dutes —have _ _teadiiing posit'
-Paducah. Ky.: John Hugg and waiting te- them.
Mr. Holman, 60 crappie, minThe other three members of
nee's.
the class — all coeds — are to
Paul Gilliam
be married.

FISHING REPORT

Our * Friday night hatch reieaps
the beginning of Jack Pot fishing
for the gasoline lantern boys,
fishing around the piers at the
east end of the bridge. Its Jack
Pot 'too for those pishing under
the flood lights on our baited
fishing dock.
All Fishing — now excellent.
'Individual Catches
Cincinnati, Ohio:' Sig Skany
and Dick Vanderville, 30 fish,
Striper, Bass, 1 to 3 lbs., spoonplug.
Cleicago. Illinois: Ernest A.
Umleauf and Steve Hunter, Strips
eie-Besee-eie-to 3 lbs.. Spoonplug.
Evanseille, Indiana: Ray Heppe. 8 fish, cat 1 to 41
/
2 lbs.,
Worms.
Eldorado, Illinois; Di. J. A.

••

AFTER
INNING the 41st running of the "500"
Memona Day Classic at Indianapolis, Ind., Sam Hanks is shown in
victory pose receiving a. kiss from lovely star Cyd Charisse, as his wife Alice observe
42-year-old speed demon from Pacific Palisad s the scene with a ,critical eye. The
win the "500", set a record pace of 135.601 es, Calif., in his twelfth attempt to
miles per how-, beating Vukovich's
1934 record of 130.840. Hanks drove a Belond
Special built and entered by George Salih of Whittier, Calif.
(International
Soundphoto)

setback as Johnny Powers' ninth
inning homer sent th• fleyals
dawn to 12 defeat. Ed Beftschy, in relief of Columbus starter Ron Blackburn, picked up Ms
third triumph.

By UNITED PRESS
New-York born Eddie Lopat,
former Yankee "junkman" who
spent seven years on a winding
road from the minors to Chicago
to Yankee Stadium, is grooming
brawny Bob Wiesler, his International League pitching protege,
for that same route.

WM=
ramie

STANDINGS
National League
W L Pct.
GB
28 16 .636
26 17 .605
11
/
2
25 17 .595
2
24 18 .571
3
20 21 .488
61
/
2
19 26 .422
91
/
2
15 28 .349 121
/
2
13 27 .325 13

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Kilbane had been in ill health New York
since February and he under- Pittsburgh
went an operative in,Steelei.
Chicago
He died without kilog the
name of his toughest foe.

Ledger tir Times File

Water 74 degrees and clear.
Remarks: Big News! Our first
swarm of May or willow flies
came in Friday night and as
all fishermen knew, fish of every
kind go nuts when these water
hatched flies are about. These
flies are the most natural of all
Us* food and are the only food
eaten by all species of fish both
game and rough. Used as bait,
there is nothing else like them.
When the swarm is on, the night
'fishermen can pick his bast
right off the water or from
bushes along the shore. When
the swarm is not on, frozen
flies are available both at our
store and docks.

Haddix, a slight 170-pounder
dubbed "The Kitten," tied up the
muscular Cincinnati Redlegs in
knots to give the Phillies a 3-1
victory Tuesday
night
while
Pierce, who scales about 165
pounds, fired a two-hitter that
enabled the White Sox to shade
the Boston Red Sox, 1-0, in 10
innings.

Win Streak
MAJOR LEAGUE Sports
But Needs More
Experience, Ortiz

Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 5

Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 1
Pittsburgh 5 St. Louis e
New York 8 Milwaukee 7, 13 inn.

Today's Games
Chicago vs Brooklyn (Jersey City,
night)
Milwaukee at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at ,Pittsburgh. night

WED1

Fight Results

By UNITeD PRESS
LONDON — Dave Charnley,
1341
/
2, England, stopped Johnny
Gonsalves, 1361
/
2, Oakland, Calif.
(8); Jimmy Carson, 1191
/
2, Northern Ireland, stopped Alphone
Halirni, 119, France (9), nonWiesler, a speedy but wild ex- title.
Yankee southpaw, ..vas tried
HALIFAX, N.S —Teddy Red
with some regrets to the Washington Senators in 1956. At the Davis, 142/
1
2, Hartford, Conn.,
start of the current season, the stopped Dick Reward, 140%,
Nats sent the 25-year-old, 200- Halifax, (8).
pounder to Richmond, ths. Yanks'
RICHMOND, Calif. — Luke
International League farm team
piloted by Lopat. And "Steady Easter, 136, -an Francisco,stopEddie's" patience and skill ,have ped El Conscript°, 141, Mexico
molded Wieslcr into a '.1pitcher (5).
the world champions may try to
get back.
GIVES HAND. LOSES LIFE
"Wees," as he is known to his
HALSALL, England IP —James
friends, fired a brilliant four. Wilding. 55, lost his life when
hitter Monday night, to lead the he stopped his car after running
Vales to a 5-1 victory over the over a rabbit. After hitting the
Toronto Maple Leafs. His third animal on a dark country lane,
straight triumph enabled Rich- Wilding pulled up to end the
mond to spread its leafue lead hare's suffering. As he stepped
games over Toronte.
out of his car, an oncoming
In the other game played, Rene cyclist crashed into him and
Valdez suffered his third straight killed him.

Haddix' victory moved the
darkhorse Phillies to within a
genie and a half of the firstplace Redlegs in the National
League race and Pierce's triumph
maintaned the White Sox' fivegame bulge over the New York
Yankees in the American chase.
Haddix shut out the Redlegs
with one hit for . seven innings
and yielded their only run in
the eighth on Ed Bailey's triple
and Don Hoak's sacrifce fly. Ed
Bouchee singled home Philadelphia's first run in the first inning and the Phaes added two
in the second on an error, Chico
Fernandez' triple and Haddix'
sacrifiee fly. The loss was the
first in the East for the Redlegs,
who swept all 12 games they
played on their first invasion.
Pierce Wins No, 9
Pierce struck out seven and
didn't walk a batter in posting
his sixth straight victory and
ninth of the year. Nellie Fox
singled with the bases filled and
one out in the 10th to break up
the game and hand relief pitcher
Ike • Delock his fifth defeat.
Pierce now leads the majors with
nine wins, 84 strikeouts and has
allowed only one earned run in
38 innings.
The Brooklyn Dodgers downed
the Chicago Cubs, 7-5. and took
over third place when the New
York Giants shades shaded the
Milwaukee Braves, 8-7, in 13
innings. The Pittsburgh Pirates
edged the St. Ltens Cardinals,
5-4, in the other National League game.
Yankees defeated
The
the
Cleveland Indians, the WashingSenators
ton
beat the Detroit
Tigers, 4-3. and the Baltimore
Orioles scored a 9-7 win over
the Kansas City A's in other
American League activity.
Sandy Koufax struck out 12

batters in 7 2-3 innings b u t
needed relief aid from Clem
Labine to nail down the Dodger
victory. A. two-run double bei
Roy Campanella and Duke Snit'
der's 10th homer helped the
Dodgers pile up an early 6-0
lead against Dick Drott before
Koufax weakened.
Dusty Rhodes singled home
the run that snapped a three
game Giant losing streak in a
battle of homers with the Braves.
Willie Mays and Red Schoendienst homered for New York
while Frank Toore, Hank Aarogt
Carl Sawatski and Del Crandall
hit homers for the Braves, who
dropped into fourth place.
Bucs Win Fourth Straight
Dee Fondy's third hit of the
night raised his league-leading
average to .375 and gave the
Pirates their fourth straight win.
Stan Musial walloped the 362nd
homer of his career for St. Louis
and now ranks seventh in
alltime homer derby.
Bola Limn's 5 2-3-innings of
shutout relief pitching preserved
Tom Sturdivant's fourth win
after the Yankees routed Bud
Daley and piled up an early 6-1
lead. Mickey Mantle had three
hits to lead New York's 12-hit
Clint Cotirtftey's seventh-"inning homer. proVided the senators
With their winning run and deep
Duke Maas his third defeat. Jim'
Lemon and Rocky Bridges also
homered for Washington while
Ray Boone blasted a homer for
the Tigers.
George Kell's third hit of the
game and the 2,000th of h i s
career capped a three-run Baltimore ninth -inning against Kansas City. Shortstop Billy Hunter's error let in the tle-breakire
run and Kell followed with a
two-run single that clinched
meters. The veteran third -baseman is the seventh active player
to reach the 2,000-hit mark.
TOOL OF TRADE
NEW YORK ar — Police ars
rested an Indian for disorder.
conduct when they spotted ""a
elpmahawk dangling from his
belt.
But the Indian, William W.
Martin, 48, convinced authorities
Monday he was not on the
warpath.
He was acquitted of the charge
after he explained that the little'
hatchet was a tool of his trade.
He's a pineapple crater. -
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Tomorrow's Games

AtitiOUtiCING 1NONDERF
NON MILK

Chicago at Brooklyn, night
Milwaukee at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
iSt. Louis at Pittsburgh

American League
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Kansas City
Baltimore
Washington

29
25
23
25
22
19
18
16

12
IS
19
22
23
25
25
31

Pct.
707

GB

481

5
61
/
2
8
9
11/
1
2
12
le

348
511
489
432
419
340

Sunburst
Multi-Vitamin, Low-Fat Milk
It helps you' lose weight and enjoy it!

Yesiferday's Admits
New York 7 Cleveland 4
Chicago 1 Boston 0. 10 innings
Washington 4 Detroit 3
Baltimore 9 Kansas City 7

in the fir

Multi-Vitamin, Low-Fat Milk contains a liberal supply

of
added vitamin A, vitamin Bt, B2, and niacin; vitamin
D,
iron, and iodine. It also contains valuable calcium
and
phosphorus, which help build strong bones and sound
teeth. It's a package of nutrition, just the milk

Today's Games
Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City,
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland

THE TW1

night

to help you get a balanced diet, no matter how
much you're watching your waistline. It's

Tomorrow's Games

good tasting and refreshing, too.

Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland,

ORDER YOURS TODAY

TIME ON HIS HANDS
VIENNA (IP — Lams Koeroesi,
a 28-year old Hungarian worker.
stole 3.000 alarm clocks front'
the factory where he worked,
it .was zepurted -tretieee --The
Tidal' Hungarian news agency
MTI said Koeroeski was arrested
when he tried 16 smuggle 95
different watch pieces out of
the factory.

YAN MILK CO.
!GRADE "A" DIVISION

4-4
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BACKSTAIRS AT
WHITUIOUSE
BACKSTAIRS
INSIDE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ,Ift
Backstairs at the White House:'
When President Eisenhower's
-helicpisfer approaches the south
lawn of the White House for a
landing, the pilot, Maj. Joseph E.
Barrett, directs his radio requests
-for landing instructions to a
,small, portable shortwave radio
at the base of the curving steps
leading up to the south porticb
of the executive mansion.
This White House radio guide
for helicopter pilots is known by
the code designation, "whiskey."
Not that this means the presidential • residence has anY•thing
Particular to do with the beverage alcohol industry. "Whiskey"
is the international phonetic code
'designation for the letter W. and
W, of 'course, stands for White
House.

.02-year-old Sam Hanks, of Pacific Palisades, Calif.,
"in his Belond Special, is shown about to cross the
finish line as he blazed the "500" mile Indianapolis
Memorial Day Classic in the record time of 135.601
miles per hour. Hanks, who finished second to Pat
Flaherty in last year's running, had made eleven
previous attempts to win the "500". His car, the
lightest in the race was built wad entered by George
Sa-lih of- Whittier, Calif. Jim Rathmaim of Miami,
Fla., was second, and Jimmy Bryan of Phoenix,
Ariz., finished third.
(International Soundphoto)
—

Educator Skeptical
Of Quiz Show Mind
NEW YORK —MI— At least
one important American educator is skeptical about the influence for good that the currently popular quiz whizzes on telesion shows are exercising.
W'Perhaps we are laying too
much stress on the quiz show
mentality in selecting young peo1 I ple for scholarships," said Dr.
Carroll V. Newsom, president of
New York University and a
(Fruit of :be Issem Foundation).
"I think it would be very. interesting to award a group of
scholarships on the basis of accomplishment other than the

This may be all very proper
from the strictly operational procedures of the armed services,
but it could lead to some interesting short wave conversation. For example, the Interior
and State Departments are close
by the White House and presumably they might be designed
eociewise by the letters I and S
Sometime it just might happen
that when Major Barrett is aps
proaching
House
White
the
grounds in his shiny blue and
white helicopter, the loudspeaker
at the base of the White House
steps will splutter, "Hello, whiskey? We're just passing see- and
soda."

Memorial Day weekend was a
four-day holiday for the President. He played golf Wednesday
afternoon, and did not come to
the office at all on Thursday.
He was at his desk for an hour
or' two _Friday morning, then
adjourned again tq the Burning
Tree Golf Club.
He was in the office briefly on
Saturday, but in those three
week-days — Thursday, Friday
he had no•busiand Saturday
"The fact is that many quiz ness appointments, although he
heroes are mental freaks, with handled a volume of paper work
literally 'photographic
minds.'
Capable of accumulating miscel- like the quiz shows, favor this
laneous facts the way an attie type of mentality. They put a
collects junk, they are not cap- premium on memory, or competiable of making any original con- tiveness, and on sheer luck. They
tribution to society.
undervalue ambition, personality,
drive and above all, creativeness.
"To a great extent, competi- Yet these are the
qualities that
tion
Tchqlarship
examinations, build progress."

standarct competitive examinations. It would be rewarding,
too, to compare the winners of
these scholarships with those who
have won by competitive examination to see which group farts
better in college and after."
Merwin J. Joseph, chairman of
the %rid, and a vice' president of
the campany financing the scholarships, said:

during his morning visit! to his
desk.
And Sunday, of course, was an
it always is, a day of no scheduled work at all.
All of which made the White
House a peaceful and placid
place over the long weekend
with no external hint of t h e
troubles in Congress and across
the seas.
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well as heti) in the proper mar- and npresent him in all negotiIMPROVE DELIVERIES
keting
their works. Its staff of ations and supervise details."
experts will study each work
Inquiries may be sent to the
with regard to its merits for organizatiu at 5 East 76th St.,
TOKYO
—Red China claims
current Broadway and
efk City 21.
mar- New
A group of Broadway and tele,that the Want tnortality rate
kets, provide the playwright
h
vision producers, directors and
in its capital of . Peiping has
a comprehen&e and critical aneditors have formed the Amerigone down by • •two-thirds in
FIXTURES UNSEATED
alysis of his work and a frank
can Playwrights Guild, Inc. to
the past eight years. Peiping'.
„evaluation of its commercial poscos.
provide a comprehensive and
Public Health Bureau, is an
sibilities
ordinated service for dramatists
ITHACA, N.Y. t —Cornell announcement carried by t h e,
"If the members of the board
throughout this country and Canagree with the . judgment of'the University Proctor Lowell Geor- Communist New China News
Note of pain: Press Secretary ada. The announcement explaineditors about a play, the Guild ge hopes the persons who stole Agency, said the rate was 35
Jim. Hagerty underwent exten- ed:
will use its best efforts to arrange black fixtures worth $1,000 from death per 10,000 Its'e births dursive dental work over the week- '"The
ing the past vear. A spokesman
American
Playwrights for a Broadway or network TV five roen's dormitories
during
end.
Guild wishing to foster and en- production of the work. If a the week
end were pranksters said the decline was due to the
courage talent, will give play- script is accepted for production,' 'end
will return their loot. The - spread of modern
delivery
Afterthought on the recent wrights professional guidance as
APG will assist the playwright fixtures were 105 commode seats. methods and gerieral health
work
Gettysburgh visit of the British
field marshal, Viscount Bernard
Montgomery, who,
witn
the
PRESIDENT SIGNS
ROI AND ADENAUER
IN LONDON, U S.
POSTOFFICE BILL
CORM ON LINKING
President. stirred up such a
ARAI TERRORISTS
CANADA. FRANCE, SOVIIT
SAYS THERE WILL
DISARMAMENT WITH
MASSACRE ENTIRE ,......."--'
HAMMER AT DISARMAMENT
hornet's nest of Southern reacHAVE TO RE MORE
GERMAN UNIFICATION
MALI POPULATION.
MONEY BY JULY 1
tion by criticizing the battle
MORE THAN 300
I IN ALGERIAN TOWN
plans of Gen. Robert E. Lee:
UN DEMOGRAPHIC YEARROOK
SITS WORLD POPULATION AT
Those cannon' on the battle2.691.000.000 IN MGM 9S3,
field down which Eisenhswer
RISING 14 PIE CENT A YEAR
and Montgomery peered repeat0'
edly are not the genuine thing.
. S.
They are iron castings of Civil
DICK RACKS DOWN
FROM RUNNING FOR
Wear models. But Montgomery
CA
TEAMSTERS PRESIDENT
did not detectit. He thought they
IS•11.1ECTIONL GEIS Ps
SUSPOINA IN SEATTLI
were genuine field pieces from
UNITED
The historic battle.
s STATES
•

Broadway

•

l

WORLD WEEK

LIFEBOAT RACt
NEW YORK ,11', — A crew
from the Norwegian - American
liner Stavagerfjord won a boat
race in the Hudson River, but
not in their trans-Atlantic liner.
The crew negotiated a lifeboat
oser a choppy one-mile course
in nine minutes, 30 seconds to
edge out a crew from the U. S.
tanker Esso Brooklyn and win
the annual life boat rowing race.

I

_Adanti,

•
,I

AIC FINALLY Gin
OPERATION PLUM1111011
UNORRWAY. NEVADA'S
4619 ATONIC BLAST

CHINESE NATIONALIST POLICE
TRY TO LEARN WHAT'S REMIND
ANTI-AMERICAN RIOT TOUCHED
Oil BY MIGRANT'S ACQUITTAL

RIOT-TORN HAITI GETS
PROVISIONAL PIESIDENT
TILL ELECTION JUNI 16

MORE THAN 7,000
FL000110 OUT Of
SOUTH,
HOMES IN TEXAS
AMERICA
AS NATION ENDS
WORST TORNADO SIGOTIURS SUL T
WEER Oh RECORD HAVANA'S POWER
/TIMM, REVOLT
MARIS ANEW

JORDAN ACCUSES SYRIA
OF PARTICIPATION IN
RECENT ATTEMPT TO
OUST KING HUSSI1N AS
LAST SYRIAN TROOPS
ARE WITHDRAWN

For HIGH QUALITY
ATTRACTIVE
• ECONOMIC
••••.„

s„-,--*-7.7-*

• •
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THE TWENTY INCH THICK WALLS of the First Christian
Church building were not injure
in the fire of last November, and scaffolds on the interior
mark a rebuilding program.

PHONE 55

Consul's Son Found

Letter Heads
Envelopes
Statements

Tickets
Forms
Circulars, Ect.

QUALITY PRINTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS DONE PROMPTLY AND ECONOMICALLY
4.

•
,

y•

A

,••

? t'OLYN FESS LUdoxicn_.Barattieri_ara zoo:I./tett with. their son, Vittorio, 14. who hail been mising since April 16, The Count, who'is the Italian
Consul General in Chicago, and the Countess flew to New York for the reunion
at FBI headquarters. The youth was picked up wandering around New York
after the FBI reteived a tip from an "Alert citizen." (International Soundphoto),
N
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Two

Woodmen Circle To
Meet On Thursday

Make Money. With Classifieds

(Continued from Feorit Page)
Ryan Airline Training School,
The Supreme Forest Woodmen as has Mrs. Scharlyene Hurt,
Circle Grove and the Jessie former secretary to-the president
Houston Strvice Club will have of Cumberland College.
a joint meeting at the Melugin
Mr. Powell will now be ascabin on Kentucky Lake on sistant to the registrar, and acThursday, June 8, at six-thirty countant. Mrs. Hurt is secretary
o'clock in the evening.
In the instruction department.
This will be a potluck supper
Powell is the son of C. B.
Telephone 134
506 W. Mein St.
and each member is asked to Powell of Hardin, Ky., graduated
N CO.'
LOA
M.1111.
ED
OWN
MEHO
bring a covered dish and dishes from Hardin High School and
'YOUR
ry
e,
milita
servic
n
and silverware for herself.
after Korea
All members are urged to at graduated as an accounkint from
Boyd
n
Presto
Mrs.
and
tend.
Mr.
Drasighons Business in Paducah.
••••
had as their guests over the
He will live at Hardin which he
holiday week end Mr. and Mrs.
calls home.
William E. Turber and daughter,
Mrs. Hurt is college trained
Donna and Palma of Greenwood,
and has also served as secretary
wishes to announce
Miss.
to the director of safety at the
•• a •
(Continued from Front Page)
Milan arsenel. Mrs. Hurt is maralmost four times higher.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Herndon
ried to Billie Hurt, pastor at
The report also found that Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
and Miss Madahne Cane of Chitimes
in
seven
ng
were
male smokers
cago, Ill., have been visiti
They live at 1112 Sycamore.
more susceptible to death from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
The local offices of Ryan Airto
,
larynx
Lou
agus,
e
cancer of the esoph
A. Herndon. Miss Nanni
line School are consdered to be
of
back
go
mouth, tongue and the
Herndon returned to Chica
the central records headquarters.
the throat than non-smokers. As Resident school classes or seswith them for a vacation.
•• •
for stomach ulcers, 51 men of sions are conducted in vahous
the 188,000 studied died trom cities, Knoxville, Na s hv ill e,
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Clanton
this cause, and all were smokers, Charlotte, Atlanta, Miami, etc.
visited their aunt, Mrs. E. L.
(formerly Berry Insurance Bldg.)
46 of cigarettes, two of pipes, The school trains both men and
Jones and Mr. Jones, and their
two of cigars and one of both women for terminal administracousins, Mr. and Mrs. Toby Long
pipes and cigars.
and daughter, Toby Ann, of
tive airline duties with the airPhone 858
Pipe, Cigar Smokers
Blytheville, Ark., over the Melines throughout the south and
rs:
nd.
smoke
weeke
cigar
y
and
pipe
holida
or
for
Day
As
direct
morial
southeast. Charles Ryan,
•••
The overall death rate was 12 of.-the school, has for years been
went
rs
under
smoke
pipe
en
for
Burke
higher
cent
Roy
per
Mrs.
connected with airlines, joining
than among non-smokers and 22 Pan American World Airways in
surgery at the Vanderbilt Hosper cent higher for cigar Smok- 1945, and engaged in airline
pital, Nashville, Tenn., on Moners than non-smokers.
day.
training for more than ten years.
••••
In lung cancer, pipe smokers He moved his administrative ofMrs. Jaeli' Dyer
ath
McElr
little
a
Hugh
only
be
to
Mrs.
Dr. and
were found
fices to Murray in 1953. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
more susceptible than non - Laverne Ryan, graduate of MurwedGrinthe
y
in
nce
famil
annou
and
of Owensboro
Leroy Cox
smokers.
ray State College, is the registrar.
ding of their daughter, Colleen, nell, Iowa. On their return trip
Men who had smoked little She has also taught in colleges
Batay.
at
Murra
ve*
more
relati
of
for
to Jack Dyer
they will visit
and had given it up
in Evansville, Ind., Miami, Fla.,
The marriage vows were read via, Iowa. They are expected
than two years had a mortality and at Murray State,
26,
ry
Janua
on
at Corinth, Miss.,
home June 14.
rate only slightly higher than
•• •
1957, by Rev. Richard R. Clemnan-smokers.
ate
gradu
McElrath,
William
ent.
Only in the following categcr• • ••
Baptist
Southern
at
student
ies were the death rates for
return
Seminary, Louisville, has
smokers and non - smokers aped to that city after a weeks
proxiiiiately the same: Violence,
and
visit with his parentsZrir.
suicide, chronic rheumatic fever,
rs. /Mgr W:--TdrEtrattehypertensive heart disease, other.
•• ••
hypertensive diseases, nephritis
Club
's
Woman
y
con
The Murra
Mr. and Mrs.-Tom., Covin
111111111,
and nephrosis, diabetes, leuketea
the
of
scene
the
House was
of Bells. Fla., are visiting their
.11=11•0111
mia and cancers of the rectum,
Judith
Miss"
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given in honor
Lovett. Sr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbe
colon and brain.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry II.
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The study began in November,
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NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
Phone 366
if you wish a gas service line run on
your property this summer or fall.
*

Sanitone

COTTON CLINIC
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BOONE
LAUNDRY -CLEANERS

mother's.

The bride carried a crescent
bouquet of gardenias and tillers
of the valley centered with a
purple orchid,.
Attendants
Mist Jan Waldrop, sister of
bride, was the maid of tagior
Miss. Pitsy Moody and Moo
Edna Thurman were the bridesmaids. The maid of honor wore
a pale pink embroidery dre‘s,
designed like that of the bride',
with a matching bandeau in her
hair. She carried a cascade bouquet of tailored orchid carna-

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up a Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER

WATERPIELD

owner
1 511 Olive Blvd.

for those who install gas heating systems now and avoid the late summer
and fall rush. The minimum charge
will start on all new gas heating jobs

when you start using gas next fall.
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colors and patterns. Sanitone
Style-sett Finish restores the
original like-new body to
daintiest cottons. Try it and
see! Call for service today!
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Pitcher Determined
To Get Another
Shot At Majors

ita per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for No

Is per word for th

basement with 1..irg:2 den with
furnace heat, large
shady lot, two ear garage with
storage overisead. Muat see inside of house to appreciate. Owners leaving town. A. real buy.
LARGE NEW 3 bedroom brick
on Waldrop Drive. Large living
room, nice kitchen with lots of
bush-in cabinets, built-in electric
range, utility, one and one-half
Oaths, car port a ith storage
room, large shady lot, guarantee
F.H.A. approval. If you are looking for something extra nice at
a reasonable price see this one.
ONE 237 ACRE farm, modern
house, new stock barn one of
the finest in the country, good
tobacco barn, one acre tobacco
base, 56 acre cdrn base, 46 acres
in Clark's River bottom. A real
buy at $17,000.00. Owner will
finance.
Baucum Real Estate
Agency. Phone 48, home phones
1147 and 453. '
J6C

FOR SALET /fireplace,
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.

Trc
,ANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
J1IP
I, KY'
BIRD DOG PUPPIES, good stock.
Whelpped April 3. Just right to
start this fall. Females $12.50,
males $15. See or call Bill Miller,
Murray Rt. 2, phone 950-R-4.
J6C

t'

PRINTED BROAD and 80 square
print 3 yards $1. New shipment
mill ends. Lassiter Cloth Shop,
Benton Road.
1TC
CUB FARMALL, plow, disc, cultivator and mower. Phone 2256.

3, 1951 FORDS, all good cars,
also 1950 Ford convertable, overdrive. Lampkins Motor Sales,
3rd & Maple.
J7C
;il-• 1953 PLYMOUTH, 2-dr., 2 tone
green, good tires, worth the
money. Lampkins Motor Sales.
3rd && Maple.
J7C
FOR SALE or RENT: Three'room
house with garden, Hazel, Ky.
John Hutchens, Paris, Tenn., Rt.
3. Phone Paris 1619-R-20.
JSP
4 ACRES and-or borne on Hazel
Highway. tor details and information call or see Rob Erwin.
Phone 1758-R. Priced right. J5C
CONSTRUCTION Machinery for
sale or rent. Allis Chalmers and
Allied Equipment Sales di Service. Williams Tractor Company,
Inc., Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.
J6C

Z. .72eSliff3E on Chestnut, priced
$6,300. 2. HOUSE, 411 S. 6th St.,
$5,000. 3. 23 ACRES and improvements, $4,000. 4. 1 LOT,
$500. 3 LOTS, $1.250 each. 5. 51
ACRE Farm, well located. 6 Well
improved 10 acre farm 7. In-,
surance of all kinds. I am now
writing hail Insurance in tobacco. Claude L. Miller, Insurance
and Real Estate. Phone 753 arid
1058.
JeC

table with 4 chairs, Westinghouse
refrigerator, tappan electric
stove. Phone 2157-W.
J5C
THREE or FOUR room unfurnished apartment. Heat, light and
water furnished. See at 1106 W.
Main or call 512-J.
J5NC
NICE Sleeping Room, close in.
Gentleman preferred. Call 1240,
103 North 5th St.
1TC
2 BEDROOM furnished apartment, electric heat and fan. 700
Poplar. See Mrs. Grogan Roberts.
Phone 1080.
J7C
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment, electric heat, available
immediately, also 4 room house.
See R. W. Churchill. Phone 7.
J7C

LOOK! Free installation on all
Alum awnings for ignited lime,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Comfort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303.
J15C

FOR RENT

WATER FOR TEA
TEA, S. D.
Tea finally
got its water. This small communtiy voted 66 to four in favor
of a water system. For residents
it means doing away with individual wells they have had
since the town began.

Rae Foley's new mystery novel
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by Rasbours Vas Bags

ABBIE an' SLATS
BUT I DIDN'T ENTER THE
NUGGET SOAP CONTEST BECAUSE
I WANTED TO BE ENGAGED TO
GLENDA GLANDULA. ALL I
WANTED WAS THE BOAT!

THEN WHAT YOU GOTTA DO
WRITE 'PA A NICE LETTER.
TELLIN" 'Etti YOU AIN'T
- INTE'RESTED

0'CCURSE; NU' WHY
DIDN'T I THINK cy THAT!

15

HE'SAYS WHAT!! HE
CAN'T TURN CC" GLENDA IT'S(SPUTTER' UN-AMERICAN:

fle`• eif, •

by Al Can,

LB.' ABNER

PW/77.0C/TAIYGLAIS
/CANn11,41/rEOUTH/5
FEAT-ORE-5-13C17;
SEEMS rALLERN

IF YOU'RE
rGACK.rIN SUCH A HURRY.

AH THINKS WE
BETTER GO OVER
THIS FENCE',7

SO WHYNCHA
TAKE A CAD?

THouGgr.17-12-so,
WI-tERE'LL
WE 60?-

Artitik

caa
'
Aland

a
.
" 111:;a4a.

11
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ling house. Very shrewd woman vhen he decided to abaneen his
CHAPTER 32
pro_-s.on.
career as
THE PILOT set ins plane down ran it. Still does. She'd know medical
fiend ano
1 smoothly and watched his more about him than I do. Arid He had worked like a
noi-e
passenger nop out, run toward a 'she'd know whether there was a the other students at her
the most
taxi stand, and drive off. Tuttle girl. 1 can't follow them all up. often said he was one of
man,- he remarked to himself, They come and go. After thirty brilliant men of his year.
"I always blamed Amy Chand"you're having a busy day. You years, they all seem to be the
r for it," she said. "That last
certainly don't let time hang same fellows."
He rushed out and Mr. Potter, year it was quite an affair. I
heavy on your hands."
Mr. Potter would not have smiling a little, consulted the sec- thought right up to the end they
a calm woman who drew would be married. 1 don't know
retary,
agreed with him. Driven by a
sense of haste he barely under- out a large and battered address what happened. He didn't say
stood, he felt that he was stand- book. Stuart Young had roomed so but 1 always suspected she
ing still while time rushed past with a Mrs. Fremont only a wanted him to make more money
couple of blocks away.
and he decided to try some other
him. unrecoverable Urns.
In answer to his telephone call field. In a way, it served her
At Cornell he wasted a valuable nalf flour finding the man Mrs. Fremont agreed to see him right_ He went off for the slimto whom Dr. Evans had referred at two o'clock. No, she could not mer to figure out what to do and
him, a small elderly man with possibly arrange it before then. he met Miss Pendleton."
"What happened to Miss
shrewd eyes and the energy of a He stopped for lunch, knowing
dynamo. He snapped open an old- there was nothing he could ac- Chandler?"
fashioned watch and set It dis- complish until he had seen the
Mrs. Fremont shrugged. "She
concertingly on the desk in front woman. Only what did he expect gave up medicine, too. I don't
to find out there, he wondered. know where she is. She sent me
of Mr. Potter.
"I can give you exactly twelve When he arrived promptly at two, a Christmas card last year. Mayminutes." he said. "You are look- Mrs. Fremont admitted him, a be I still have it."
ing into that murder down in smart-looking woman in her midA clock struck the half hour.
Connecticut last year, I under- dle forties. She welcomed him Two-thirty. Again Mr. Potter had
cheerful
livinto
a
took
him
and
medical
school
stand. One of our
an impulse to run. He nearly
graduates, Stuart Young, was ing room.
said, "Never mind, it doesn't matYes, of coarse she remembered ter." it seemed unimportant,
tried and acquitted. The police
were here last year checking on Stuart Young. The police had after all, and there was nothing
his record. So was his attorney. talked to her and so had his law- to learn that the police did not
Well. I can tell you only what I yer, Mr. Black. She had told know. Anyhow, the girl might be
them all the same thing. Stuart across the continent by now. He
told them.
"Young had a good record. He had lived in her house for nearly ought to be getting back to the
WA a brilliant student_ Personal- four years and she had been horI wai greatly dlsitppointed rified, incredulous, when sne read was happening there.
when he decided not to continue of his arrest the year before.
Instead, he waited while she
Mr. Potter was aware of a feel- opened a desk drawer stuffed full
with medioine. I talked to him
about it, pointed out that he had ing of discouragement. ,What he with Christmas cards dating !ram
the qualities that make an excel- was doing was simply to go over years back, and started going
lent doctor." Re shrugged. -How- ground that had been covered through them, one at a tirree
ever, he bad made up his mind." before, and by experts. There
At length Mrs. Fremont pulled
"Why did he want to give it was nothing new to be learned. out the Christmas card and handThe whole thing was a waste of ed it to Mr. Potter. -There! I
up 7"
"For one thing, he was never time and, he felt increasingly, knew I had it somewhere. 1 alas interested in practicing as he there was no time to waste. ways keep the pretty ones, thinkwas in research, and he couldn't What kept him plodding along, In ing I'll enjoy looking at them
do the kind of research he wanted spite of his sense of urgency, was again. But somehow I never do."
except at a university. No money the fact that on only one point
A:ong with the usual printed
there, of course. That's always in the whole affair was there greeting there was a handwritten
of
opinion.
Charles
unanimity
idea
an
problem.
A
man
has
the
phrase, "I hope all is well with
that could help mankind but it Deming told the truth.
you and your boarders behave
Mrs. Fremont spoke openly and themselves. Amy Chandler," It
takes financing and you can't
prove it practical. Practical! freely. Hers husband had been had been mailed in town.
Young had no money of his own. killed in a traffic accident five
The obliging Mrs. Fremont, reHe worked like a beaver to earn years before, leaving her nothing maining admirably discreet alwhich
was
much
too
house
a
suspected
but
always
his tuition. I've
though she was plainly curious,
that there was a girl in the pic- big for a woman alone to keep up, provided a telephone directory
ture who had her mind on mink so she had taken in college etil- and left Mr. Potter alone while
coats. Thank God, he seems to dents, giving them room and he dialed the number. The voice
have found a girl who stands by board.
that answered was crisp and
Stuart Young had been one of rather hard. It required considerwhen the going is rough."
end
he
was,
by
all
odds,
The doctor looked at his watch, the first
aye persuasion to bring about rethe nicest; a dependable, reliable, luptant permission to call.
snapped it shut and stood up.
had
young
man.
He
hard-working
else,"
Mr.
there
anyone
"Is
Potter asked, "anyone at all still no money so he did all sorts of
While Mr. Porte! Is dicging
odd jobs to support himself; h
here who knew Young"
up Stuarre past, Stuarria takThe doctor stopped In his had paid his room rent by taki
plunge toward the door, list- car% of the furnace and the gar- ing advantage of present op..
stery,
pressed by the urgency in the bage, washing dishes and waiting portimIty. Continue the
younger man's voice. "He roomed on table for the other boarders, which is reaching an exciUng
rshe had been awfully ...poet climax, here tomorrow.
ai-ask my secretary. A hoard-

Bobbie

TERMITES

NOTICE

CARD of THANKS
Irving Gilson, director of the
Muray High Band, and the members of the band wish to thank
the merchants and business men
of the city of Muray who helped
to furnish transportation -for the
Murray High School band to go
to the Memphis Cotton Carnival
and represent Moray and KenUNtURNISHED APT., 3 rooms tucky in the parade. We considand bath. Furnace heat, hard- er the invitation to toe cotton
wood Mork, private entrance. carnival an honor and we were
Available in two weeks. Can be exceedingly happy to represent
seen now at 505 Poplar. Mrs. Murray.
litayme Randolph.
TFC
We shall do our best to make
you more proud of us in tae
GARDEN TRACTOR. Conner coming year.
Murray High Band
Implement Co., phone 1313. J7C

FURNISHED FOUR room house.
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance, Available at once. W.
R. Jones.
see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and Phone 535.
J1113
1050. Office over Dale & Stubblefield.
TF TWO SINGLE Rooms on first
floor. Freeman Hotel, Murray.
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom house,
J5C
.corner' 12th and Vine. Living
room with fire place, !Lee kit- FIVE ROOM HOUSE, 306 S. 13th
chen with lots of cabinets, full Bt. Also for sale, drop leaf dining

;

CloSifisf

IPS

route against Miami, as Havana
SEAR HIT, RUNS
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson
tripped the staggering Marlins,
PALMDALE, Calif. all -Fish of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
7-2.
and game -officials searched to- this week with Mr. and Mrs.
day for a hit - and - run bear Dewey Jones of South Tenth
Clark Howard said the front-end Street and Mrs. Oscar oftobllisOri
•
of his car was so badly den_lolLh- in Murray.
Pitcher Glenn Cox of Buffalo,
ed when he collided with the
a flop in three previous big
(Continued from Front Page)
league trials, is determined to Agricultural Education, has been bear that it had to be towed to
get another shot in the majors- appointed Field Secretary to the a garage. Bruin loped into the
even if he has to do it with his Kentucky State Medical- Asso- desert.
ads are Payable la Wye/iota
'bat instead of his arm.
ciation, effective June 1, accordcr. ORIVE-111
MAN IN STEW
A 8-foot, 1-inch, 203-pounder, ing to an announcement by
COLUMBUS, Ohio 671 -Harold
Cox hammered out a pair of hichard
Slucher, M. D., Buehomers Friday night, as he chel, President of the Associa- R. Thompson's desire for stew
Open .. .6:45
Start .. Dusk
got him into trouble' with the
pitched the Bisons to a 12-1 tion.
TWO SHOWS NITELY law.
Thompson.
24,
was
held
on
victory over the Rochester Red
-Grogan will work out of the
MANAGER (trainee). Starting Wings. In his last start, Cox Association's
suspicion of burglary Sunday
'headquarters office
celery- $275 per month plus auto- ;also slammed two homere.one ln-after -ha -ware surprised in se
LifhiLIVIlle-under. the -dire:akin"
* FIRST, RUN MURRAY
mobile mileage allowance while ,with the bases loaded.
of the Association's Executive neighbor's kitchen cooking a nee
etW"
pound roast, six eggs, and three
training for executive position
Cox is no slouch on the mound, Secretary, Joseph P.
Sanford,"
with established consumer fin- either in his last eighteen innings, Dr.
pounds cif potatoes-all in the
Slucher said. His duties will
ance company. Good working the brawny right hander has alsarne-pot.
include serving as Field Secreconditions, paid vacation, hospi- lowed but one run and nine tary for the Rural
Kentucky
talizatiOn, group insurance and hits while zooming his season reMedical Scholarship Fund, the
..a.stiosCatt
.
many other advantages and bene- cord to 4-1.
Association's Placement Service
fits. This is a career opportunity
BUffalo's victory enabled it and Field Director for the Kenfor a young man between 21 and to keep 'pace with the leaguetucky Rural'Health Council. Other
29 years of age who has a neat leading Richmond Vees and the
of his assignments will involve
appearance, nice personality and second-place
Toronto
Maple administrative work anal serving
is able to meet people. Two years Leafs, who also wqn.
VCTIVF TERMIT1 I
as Secretary to certain Associaof college work preferred, high
Johnny Schmitz hurled a four- tional committees.
COMING SATURDAY
school education acceptable. Ap- hitter to give Toronto a 2-1 triGrogan received his B. S.
LATE SHOW
1200
pointment for interview • can be umph over Montreal while the
FREE INSPECTION
degree from Western State„,Colarranged by dialing 1803.
J5C Vees scored eight runs in the lege in 1938 and taught vocatio'
=
i
- ADULTS ONLY seventh and eighth to belt Co- agriculture in Lynn Grove
TO BUY two bedroom house,
lumbui, 9-6.
Elkton until entering the Army
VA, or FHA. Phone 1050, MayPat Scantlebury hurled the Air Corps where he served for
-Licensed and Insuredfield, Ky.
J7P
forty-four
months.
the • next
- AND ORDER COMPLETE REST
Sang Kidley
After secviag in the Murray
BELO
HORIZONTZ,
Brazil
API
SERVICES OFFERED
Plasma 441
Training . School until 1950, he
Lili St. Cyr in
-Doctors ordered two or three went to Lexington and took
days' complete rest for President his Master's degree at the UniWILL KEEP small child over 4 Juscelino Kubitschek who is suf- versity of Kentucky.
years old in my home, days only: fering from a bad cole and high
In 1941, he married Odine
Mrs. Nancy Woods, 5021
/
2 Elm fever. Kubitschek arrived, at his Swann, a native o
Caloway
Street.
J5P home town here recently.
411111
County. They have two children,
Gpry Swann, ,age,'10 and Jennifer. age 6. 9zugan socceeds John
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer tc Yesterday's Puzzle
Guy Miller who was with the
ACROSS
34-Turf
Kentucky State Medical AssoMUM UOM UOUD
35-Pertaining to
00013 EFID MREE3
ciation for five years and who
1-Plying mammal
the laity
4-Cullee t
36-Comr,iit to
OUUMMOO50
is now employed by the Ameri"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
9-11aca tie
snot her
NOM
can Medical Association in ChiI2-Be ntitstaken
.35.-Dress material
104 East Maple St.
'
Phone 262
is
A
13- Plou ming bush
39-Free of
cago.
NE TillOA THNICC
14-St-nail rug
440-B1-Roth prison
i3-&i.45 mound
LATE Alla 4.s.N As
.1.1....V4eautaft441.14•1
V14 t
4.:-New Deal
AGE%-AKEIFOY1E
s
agency (1nit.)
,S,E,,A
1.1
Pf AS Es •
pronoun
44-Cravat
20-Place
49-Catch
I N/ BUD A'R
sPobiNJE
2I--Go at easy exit
60-Communist
R
•C
13-Inhuman
61-Total
PoRT
C T Ly s
U EN eN
27-Secluded valley
62-Doctrime
f;t
T
53-Resort
S
game tiah (ot.)
29-A state (abbr.)
DOWN
36-Beverage
461 4-By oneself
31-Seat
1-wager
6-Mud
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Use Tear Gas On Rioting Students
77-7;:-.7"A•Mr77
1

Down
Concord Way

•

-2216•04
sity police squad car as police fight to
TEAR GAS clouds swirl around a univer
students at Champaign. The disorders,
quell a riot of 3,000 University of Illinois as a friendly water fight between two
began
,
jailed
in which 50 students were
tear
a co-ed group. Police used 200hoto)
fraternities and the Sherwood Lodge Girls,
(International Soundp
.
gas shells in putting down the melee.
SATELLITE

E'S OUR HURRICANE GUARD

fiER•

NAVY
USAF•USN
USAF

•
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lived near Tennessee River once.
day. He had brought Mr. Sam
The measles are scattered here
Harris to his daughters near
anci there as an aftermath of
New Hope for ,a few weeks.
"Red" and Lorene Smith of school activities..
Little Randy McClure, Floyd
Michigan also visited in Conand
cord at Mr. Kelley Smith's the McClure's son, has oeeti sick
spotted the past week as have
weekend.
n and
Surxiay afternoon at about . Hubert Pittman's childre
'
2:45 we heard Billy Graham I maybe others.
preaching the Ten Commandi
Congratulations to winners in
ABC
Nashville,
ments from
s, but our sympathy is
election
will
consult
we
WSIM-TV and
d to the good losers.
extende
whichi
on
to
see
the newspapers
Chattet i)ox
channel he can be seen on television Saturday.
Two of the Buchanan high
LONGEST TICKET DISPUTE
school girls have married recently.

I'm having the most ideal
vacation right in Concord unhurriedly doing a bit of house keeping, washing and ironing, with
occasional time out for visiting
"across the fence," catching up
with what's happening. Don't
have to look forward to Saturdays for it's like Saturday every
day.
And we even had time to go
to Church Sunday. Went Sunday
morning to Cherry Church to
hear Bro. Burpoe, and were glad
to see the church filled with
people so it was hard to find a
seat. Four people, one from Mt.
Carmel, one from First Baptist,
and two from New Mexico, moved their church membership to
Cherry.
We came back and lazily ate
hamburgers with many other
like minded church goers at the
Contord Grill.
Lloyd Spliceland of Dearborn,
Mich., spent Saturday night with
us before returning home Sun-

1

Daisy -Hutson married Burman
SYDNEY, Australia MI —RoFerguson of Concord in Corinth,
land Hill, director 'of American
Miss, and theY are making their
Travel Headquarters here, dishome at his father's, Lyno Ferg.rputed today a- Tokyo travel
uson's.
agency report that it had issued
Sunday we altended the wed- the world's longest airline ticket.
a 25ding of Susie Lax and Hardin Tokyo press reports said
Elkins' of Detroit at the Buch- foot long ticket had been issued
Tokyo
anan Methodist Church. This'to Nelson Lees to go from
couple will go back tp their new to the United States via 74 cities
Africa
home in Detroit where the groom in Asia, Australia, Routh
Detroit and Europe. "Last November,"
at the
is employed
Hill said. "we issued a 35-foot
creamery.
ticket for Mr. and Mrs.
long
again
meeting
enjoy
We coo
Balogh of Sydney. They
Andrew
d
I
0
several
g
weddin
at - this
aboard 28 airlines and
d
travelle
Pine
former
of
acquaintances
cities in 33 countries.
105
visited
Elkins
the
for
days.
Bluff school

L.
g C rc

Th

Circu
The

,4
Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here

United
•

•

RI

When it is a question of wedding invitations or announcements, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.
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-Lou
Hai
A local ti
ported in gi
being hit b
Tennesee hit
which one n
night at 9:00
Edwin TI
Payne Street
Murray with
nitrate, from
aaprding to
manager of
Truck Lines.
Paschall ga
Times the fol
to him by

READY

GRA
PENI

—Russia is ready
LONDON
to launch its first artificial earth
satellite. radio Moscow said today. The broadcast quoted Prof.
M. Nesmeyanov, president of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, as
telling' the Contrrturast—Prat
newspaper Pravda:
"Soviet scientists have created
',he rockets and all the other
necessary equipment for launching an artificial earth satellite
for scientific observations"

Wins Fight for Life

•
I.

Will A
To lla
Relew

MIAMI

Thursday, Friday, Saturday June 6, 7, 8

_
By

by U. S. forces to get
HERE ARE the three areas being patrolled
Force operates out of
advance warning of hurncanes. The Air
warnings go to the
Kindley Air Force Base on Bermuda. All
Fla., where USAF.
Joint Hurricane Warning center in Miami,
e awl act upon them.
Navy and Weather bureau experts evaluat
goes on a 24-hour
When a hurricane is reported, the `Miami center
dates from June 1.
watch. keeps !tending information. Aeason
tair....7711431LaC"

?7•31A.raV71.r4fIZNIMIRML

WE HAVE 111
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE

a
MRS. DOIOTRY f NULL whose
heart stopped functioning during surgery to close two holes in
the wall separating the uppai
chambers. is congratulated by
her mother. Mrs Cornelia Rom
In boa Angeles. Mrs. Hull had
won her flght against death dur•
tog a two-hour-and-15-minute
operation. She is the wife of
Ventura, Calif., welder and
- .other of a nine-year-old boy.

Holland Rober;s Stan&rd Station

Holland Roberts

MODERNIZE Your

A man you can count on
to care for.your car
Holland Roberts has many years
experience in the automotive field
— experience that Will help you
keep your car running better, longer. So, put your car in his hands
when it needs service.

FREE GIFTS
to customers on Opening
Days!

for EFFICIENCY

Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
gift that never stops giving - a famous
Smith-Corona portable typewriter-particularly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every feature for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyset Tabulator on any portable. And now,in the
exciting, new slim-line "Ho!,iday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!

Came ...deea demo;pthiateci./

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF TilE

DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55

GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.

Expedite your office operations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Diet. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs

LEDGER
and

TIMES
55

SET OF FIRE KING OVENWARE
MIXING BOWLS FREE
with each purchase of 7 or more
gallons of CROWN or CROWN
EXTRA gasolinr.."
FREE CHASICE AT DOOR
PRIZES!
Westinghouse Roaster-Oven
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
G.E. Electric Skillet
SOUVENIRS for the KIDDIES!

•
will serve the people of Conoway
County with famous STANDARD OIL
products
rom a service staWhat you wa
tion is dependab Jproducts and
dependable service! ItiAttldition to
carrying a complete line ,of, the
famous S t a-a dard Oil products,
Holland Roberts offers you complete automotive service — car
washing, expeft_ lubrication, tire
and battery service, everything you
need.

The welcome mat is ant! Be
sure to register for the FREE'
DRAWIN G' of handsome door
prizes on one of the opening days.
No purchase necessary to register.
Free souvenirs, too, while they lat.
2,---come early, and make it a habit
to drop-in often for extra service.

Featuring the Complete STANDARD

Isebusa
Pord

CROWN
GASOLINE

CROWN
EXTRA

MOSILOIL
SPECIAL

OIL bOtat,,,,
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COME EARLY—
Get Your Free Gift While the Supply Lasts
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